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Body |

One of the most diverse pieces in Terzani’s collection, 
solune’s spiraled metal design has resonated with 
design aficionados around the world. We’ve translated 
this design into a range of pieces including wall sconces, 
pendants, ceiling lights, and table lamps. The metal 
structure available in handwaxed rust finish, nickel and 
gold leaf finish, support a sanded white or amber scavo 
glass diffuser that emits a soft, white light. Design Jean 
François Crochet.

Metal

Type
Ceiling lamp

Materials

Finishes     Code

7 5 50cm x 50cm x 25cm

terzani.com

Solune, A versatile Luxury.
design Jean François Crochet

230-240V ~ 50/60Hz

Rusty/Amber
0F63L F1 B4

14 cm

Ø40 cm

 HALOGEN
 120W R7s

Dimmable with all systems



Light Source   Canopy |

Body |

One of the most diverse pieces in Terzani’s collection, 
solune’s spiraled metal design has resonated with 
design aficionados around the world. We’ve translated 
this design into a range of pieces including wall sconces, 
pendants, ceiling lights, and table lamps. The metal 
structure available in handwaxed rust finish, nickel and 
gold leaf finish, support a sanded white or amber scavo 
glass diffuser that emits a soft, white light. Design Jean 
François Crochet.

Metal

Type
Ceiling lamp

Materials

Finishes     Code

10 8 67cm x 67cm x 30cm

terzani.com

Solune, A versatile Luxury.
design Jean François Crochet

230-240V ~ 50/60Hz

Rusty/Amber
0F64L F1 B4

18 cm

Ø55 cm

 HALOGEN
 120W R7s

Dimmable with all systems



Light Source  

Body |

One of the most diverse pieces in Terzani’s collection, 
solune’s spiraled metal design has resonated with 
design aficionados around the world. We’ve translated 
this design into a range of pieces including wall sconces, 
pendants, ceiling lights, and table lamps. The metal 
structure available in handwaxed rust finish, nickel and 
gold leaf finish, support a sanded white or amber scavo 
glass diffuser that emits a soft, white light. Design Jean 
François Crochet.

Metal

Type
Ceiling lamp

Materials

Finishes     Code

5 3 50cm x 50cm x 25cm

terzani.com

Solune, A versatile Luxury.
design Jean François Crochet

230-240V ~ 50/60Hz

Rusty/Amber
0F67L F1 B4

19 cm

Ø30 cm

 HALOGEN
 80W R7s

Dimmable with all systems


